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Friendly

Tuberculosis 
Bacteria

(magnified 1000 diameters) 
which cause one of our worst 
diseases. They are responsible 
tor huge losses to farmers.

. Bacteria, though the smallest of these, are most important of all. Upon their 
activities depend the farmer’s livelihood, his profits, in fact, life itself. Some 
bacteria are true friends, but others are bitter foes. It means dollars in 
every man’s pockets to understand the action of these tiny organisms.

Bacteria are really plants—but so small as to be seen only with a micro- The Dreaded “White Plague." 
scope. There are many different kinds, but the great majority are beneficial. lT
Among these are the soil bacteria. Some, however, are harmful, as those luoerculosis is a slowly developing disease affecting man, animals and

- . causing decay of foods and most of the infectious diseases of man, animals P?ultr>- Estimates tend to show that it causes more loss than any other 
“and plants. It is the part of wisdom to encourage the development of bene- 'v ,s present m many herds of cattle where it impoverishes the

ficial bacteria and to prevent the growth of the harmful kinds so far as is fl,tn ’ , uc!s the How and longevity of the cattle, and amongst 
possible. nocks of poultry, where it diminishes the egg production and
Bacteria and the Soil. deaths after reducing the birds frequently to skin and bone.

An ounce of cultivated soil contains millions of living bacteria. It*is have'Lch'memÙrn^L1 T’h° h,aS-a ^ °J “n'e sh™ld
their function to prepare plant food that is in the soil for the use of growing Te.t ThiT ^ll enabl , tuberculosis with the Tuberculin

■ - pi™‘ —“ ™ “• -—K s&sraf zsmz
*tiSsari

should be encouraged. This is done, first, by keeping the soil well drained, .... , ,.
so that it will be dry, porous and thoroughly aerated; second, bv keeping the a , XVVen,the disease is found present in a number of birds in a poultry
soil free from any acid by the addition of lime. The nitrogen-fixing bacteria Hock> the best thing to do is to kill off the flock, disinfect the premises and
will not grow where acidity is present, and they need a thoroughly aired soil s™t, an£,w Wlth healthy stock. Sick and dead birds are examined free
Legume Bacteria. at the Bacteriological Department, Ontario Agricultural College.

One species of nitrogen-fixing bacteria works only in combination with Infectious Abortion of Cattle, 
leguminous plants, causing the production of nodules on the-roots of clovers, I his is a wide-spread disease resulting in heavy losses to the cattle breed-

a!T’ VftCt'fS'<etC;i’-ln which nitrogen is stored. Thus a good crop is e^- It: ls caused by Bacillus abortus, which gets established in the uterus
and valuable fertilizer is thrown in free for good measure. If the of pregnant cows and there causes an inflammation which results in the

necessary kinds of bacteria are not in the soil they should be put there by expulsion of a dead foetus, or in premature birth. Frequently in such cases
egumeseed inoculation. Bacterial cultures for treating legume seed 1 le fœtal membranes or afterbirth fail to come away normally thus neces-

ÿ obta,ned. the Bacteriological Laboratory of the On- gating their artificial removal or death from blood pining will en^e
for 1 h^îhèfnf^V C° egC’ at 25 cents each> Each culture is enough 1 here are usually no marked symptoms of the trouble until abortion takes

1 bushel of seed. place the general health of the animal not being affected. The abortion
bacillus is present in large numbers in the placental fluids, and in the dis- 
i Marges from the vulva after abortion. Consequently, the fœtus, fœtal 
membranes and fluids should be buried deeply in quick lime, and an immediate, 
thorough disinfection of everything with which they come in contact is neces- 
?arX' Ie a]ter abortion should be kept isolated from the rest of the 
hen until all discharges from the vulva have ceased. The external genitals, 
highs and udder should be washed with a disinfectant daily,and care should 

>e taken that the hands and clothes of the attendant should not get con
taminated with the discharge without a thorough disinfection following.

ttempts are being made to produce a serum or vaccine that shall prevent 
abortion following its use on pregnant animals.
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Bacteria and the Water Supply.
Some species of bacteria are normally present in natural waters, and their 

presence is not injurious to those drinking the water. Other species, how
ever, are liable to be present as a result of the contamination of the water 

^ur. ac? drainage and seepage. These contaminating organisms are 
hable to lead to serious results, as typhoid fever, in those drinking the water, 

f JT s"°."1.d. thus be taken to prevent all surface or seepage contamination 
of the drinking water supply. Farmers’ well water will be tested on ap- 
plication to the Bacteriological Laboratory of the Ontario Agricul-
^!‘rLr°'leget 'Il jWater ‘S proven to h® impure, simple directions 
will be given for the cheap improvement of wells.
Bacteria and Milk. Prevention Better Than Cure.

It pays to lie forehanded in this regard. It is cheaper to prevent a 
disease than to cure it. I'he natural enemies of all the-e destructive bacteria 
are cleanliness, dry, fresh air and sunlight. Bright, <lrv, clean stables are 
he best medicine for preventing disease. Artificial disinfectants, as any of 

the coal tar products, are very valuable also.
Similarly it pays to provide the best possible 

bacteria which are beneficial—which work without 
tcrest.

All the changes that normally take place in milk after it is drawn are 
due to the action of the bacteria that get into the milk during the milking 
operations and subsequent handling. “
sralHlî'dr™ ,ReVnt°, ,he, "'ilk from poorly-washed and imperfectly sta ded nulk vessels, dirty hands, Luts of dust, hay, straw, hair, manure flies 
and such like materials that drop into the milk pail. Sortie of these 
removed by the strainer—but straining does not remove bacteria 
bacteria are res,xmsible for the milk souring and putrefying 
, 1 be greatest care should be taken to thoroughly wash and scald the milk
rtv Unt n,a° her.VeSSn 1 a",d l° kr|,-°ut ,,f thc «"ilk all particles of contam- 

' h "IG M M‘rh th,,>v alH,v,‘ mentioned. Full directions will be 
supplied tree upon request.
Bacteria Cause Infectious Diseases.

Tuberculosis, anthrax symptomatic anthrax, infectious abortion and 
hog cholera are some n| the worst diseases affecting at.im d I . , h one is 
- u-ed by a different spec,es of bacteria. Many of the w-st 
plants are also caused b> bacteria Togethet these disca

l“"' ■""ni:lllv 1,1 lh>- lartuers of Ontario, which bv foresight 
methods might be quite largely prevented

Uonsidei t wo ol t In

are 
These it for those 

farmer’s inpay in

It Does Not Require a course in bacteriology to do this. Bv follow
ing a leu simple directions, supplied by a competent bacteriologist to meet 
r - sP<'‘,'"d requirements of the case in point, any farmer can aid his bacterial 
I". ul, a. 1 combat his bacterial foes. Such information will be supplied 
in detail, free of charge to any Ontario farmer requesting it. A bul-
formarion u^on thrsuLajeiet.f0r °ntari° farmCrS' giving genera‘ in"

methods, : tables, etc. Write the Office of the Commissioner, On
tario Department of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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